You need developers — we add to your engineering thrust

Baby Monitor app
This baby monitor application for iPhone and iPad – is the latest product developed
by our client.
Our app can be used as a real baby monitor with live video streaming within the same WiFi
network. In all other networks you can take snapshots/photos of your child.

The app calls you every time and in all data networks (Edge, 3G, 4G and WiFi), when your baby is
crying! Useable worldwide – not just in your WiFi area. Finally, the perfect, low-priced alternative
to a traditional baby monitor!
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Profit from these advantages:
Live video streaming within the same
WiFi network

Unlimited range

Two-way communication

Switches seamlessly between WiFi, Edge
and 3G

Event log tracks all activities in the
baby’s room

Rock-solid stability, enhanced by a
proactive connection checker

Camera function: take a photo within 3G
or Edge

Supports multi-tasking on the parent
receiver
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How it works
You only need to buy the app ONCE to install it on TWO
iOS-devices (iPhone, iPod, iPad, starting from iOS6.0).
The first device acts as a sender in the baby’s room. You then
take the other device with you as a receiver. The app will guide
you through the installation when you start it for the first time.
Now you have unlimited range. If your child cries, you will first
hear a warning beep; directly afterwards, the app transmits all
sounds made in the child’s room. Thanks to the two-way
communication, you’re able to talk to your child, and at any
time you can take a picture to check if everything is fine.

If you walk from one data network into a different network, e.g. from the WLAN/WiFi at home to 3G,
the connection may drop momentarily; however, the app will re-establish connectivity very quickly –
automatically.

What do you mean by «unlimited range»?
Technically, you can go as far away as you want from the sender
device, as long as you still hold a data connection. The app will
switch automatically between WiFi, 3G and Edge. You should still
act responsibly and be able to go to your baby should he/she
need you, though you may be able to calm your child first, using
the two-way communication feature.

Technologies Used

Cocoa Touch

iOS SDK

Video Toolbox

MumbleKit

Bonjour services

Audio units

